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Mr and Mrs. R.. L. Montgomery
of New Concord were involved 'n
an accident about 4:00 p. m yes-
terday on U. 8 641 Oast south of
a Benton. with a Marshall County
`" school bus.
The details of how the accident
coourreci have not been learned.
'however the bus was knocked over
onto Its Mile and was loaded with
school children, all boys it was re-
ported
MOs idonlaronwiro was traured
and taken to the Benton Hospital
, bet no othes injuries were report-.
The boys opened the emergency
&nor at the rear of the bus and
climbed out The bus held boys from
Pairleakno Kentucky' and it was
returning *Ian to thir hams atior
aplloca let out at an& Ilkidon.
geasery was izot *Mired




.1 The Murray Board of Raaltore
met at noon Friday at the Holklay
on for a luncheon meeting
They had as a guest speaker
Ralph Waldrop of the WaidnaD oral
Waldrop Real Illstate firm of May-
field. Ky Mr Vilalcbrip is a oandl.
dote for the Kentucky State Real
Pate Association Presidency which
will be voted on the latter part of
September at Le/Einstein He has
le the full 'Rapport of ihe Murray
Hosed, This office is presently held
by ttlab Hunt of Dowling Green
Those prevent were the following
RolOtors Welter Duke. Harding
Galloway. Freeman Johreon J 0
Patton Hoyt Roberts. Plonk Ryan.
Mrs. Evelyn V Smith. Don 'Pucker.
H. T Waldrop and Weenie Wilson
The Asenciate Reakors present
were Bobby Grogan, Keith Ken-
o




The Taxon Mother's Club will
toe, on Wednesday, September 7
St TO p in The meeting will be
/rid In the school library All mo-





The Kappa Deportment of the
Menlo W.:mares Club aria, open
the club yeas- with a potluck supper
at the club house on Tuesday. Sept-
ember 6. at 830 p m according to
Mrs Kenneth C Aden*. depart-
ment chairman
apecial ruesta we be Dimine
West, Mick Jonas and Don Over
who will present a program of folk
singing
licateasea for the evening are
Mrs Adam. Mrs Bob leinington






Club plans a three-ball sesame for
Labor Day. Tee off tame
will be 9 00 a in. with the parr
inn as follows: .
Tee number one:
9 00 Bell Pandricto Carolyn Veale.
Woolf in Hutson Betty Lowry, Loon
Collie. Juliet Wallis_
9 06 C C Lowry. Norma Prank,
Cody Cakhrell. Agnes Payne. Dub
Polly. Grace James.
9-10 Wayne Doran, Jennie Hut-
son. John Watson, Veneta Seoton.
Hula Scott. Anne Mary Adams
9-15 Wells Puriorn. Jr . Mary B
Overby, Cook Sanders, Prences
Parker, Vernon Cohoon. Martha Sue
Boa.
-Thii--niumber four:
9-00 Tanuny Senders, Nero-7 Pan-
cinch °torte E Overbey Eleanor
Thorned, Ace McReynolds. Margoret
Moffett.
906 Mott Spartman, Iodide Hart.
Max Beale. Ruth Wilson, Jim Ed
Mould, Betty Scott
Don Robinson. Martha Ohoemak.
r, Charles Sexton. Frances Hulse.
Ralph McOwston, Billie Cahoon.
Tee mimber seven'
9 00 Jim Prank. Dolekene Robin-
son, J. B Wagon. Betty Jo Pim:torn.
Jim Payne. Dorothy Holland
9 06 Bob Moyer loverne Ryon.
Bill Jeffrey Bells °emery. (Jingles
Willits. Nene McOuiston.
9 10 leetta C. Ryan. Evelyn Jones.
L. K Pinkley, Jorelece Sullivato
Conrad Jones. Madelyn Lomb.
A potluck supper will be held at
6-30 p in The committee in shame
F composed of Moons and Mrs-
cbrnes Buford Hurt. Solon Bury.
Cody Caldwell. James Dale Clow
Verrsoa Ohnon. Jarrell li.
Lassiter, and James Frank.
e
• Calloway 4-H members participating in the Purchase
Area Achievement meeting held at Mayfield last night
are pictured above. Left to right are Gail Furches, Kent
McCuiston, and Ellen Watson. Back row are Kathleen
Madrey, Nancy Williams, and Judy Kelso.
TIGERS WIN 42-6
1..• •  
D. M. Thomas of the Bethel community shows that
he know how to grow watermelons. The monster melon
Amens abOVe weighed in at 53 pounds and is 29 inches
long Mr. Thomas grew two acres of watermelons this
year. He said that he planted the melons in hills by hand.
He left a good size melon at the Ledger and Times office
for the employees of the daily paper.
Sion Photo by Eh Collie
Letter To The Editor CitV-COUnty
d
Dear Mr. Williams
NUMIIMUI reqi.eaut have come to
this office. and other offices of
State government for cows of the
pruposed new Conentiotion to be
voted on at the Not ember 8 Gen-
eral Election
The Mee General Asepernbly
Pd my office with the responsibility
to inform the people on the new
document aci that they may be ilid-
ficiently familiar with its provons
In confer to vote intelligently on the
queotion
Pursuant to that Legislative di-
motive. I have caused to be printed
a quarittty of copies of the entire
doe-tenet* for disteabu. text to the
public
Because your newapoper is the
oiosest aoimumikation with the peo-
ple, my office is sending you in a
separate portage 100 copies of the
printed dooement for your use in
any rormer you deem fit to dis-
tribute to your readers e
May I sincerely request that whe-
ther you approve or disapprove the
proposed new Conatitution that you
make these aspics available to your
readers In some manner The print-
ed cc-plea are in no way pro or
con on the dootiment but merely





Ed Note Copies of the new pro-
posed Constitution may be obtain-
ed at the Ledger and Tenon office
until the supply • exhatited.
KENTUCKY Clear to parte:
cloudy with little change in tem
pens/tuns through Sunday A few
afternoon and early evening thon-
demi-browns in west today and over
moth of the Mete Sunday High to
day 05-92 Low tonight in the 80a
Cooperate
In Arrest
lathered D Havens age 20 of
Oreenyille. Kentucky route three it
charged with four counts after flee.
Mg Hazel Deputy Billy areth at
'peed, reportedly of over 100 miles
per hour.
Smith reported that the oar driv-
en by Shins entered Hazel from
(('ontinued on rage Four)
Ed Cook Passes
Away Early Today
Ed Cook of Murray. Route 2, pos—
ed away at 1:06 a m today, after
an extended Mises, at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital He was
615 years of age.
SurvIvors are his wife, Mrs Maude
Cook of Route 2. Murray, hi.' ma
titer, Mrs Grace Oook of Dover
Tenn.: four daughters. Mrs Mar-
garet Boden. of Akron. Ohio, Mrs
Virginia Tollefson. of Detroit. Mich
Mrs. Marlene Hertzog. of Louisville.
ODs. Jaake CeLliey, of Murray,
three vine. Edward of Evansville.
Ind. James Louis, of Reckorrio
Beath, Calif I Barney, of Akron.
Ohio: six brothers, Wakird. Jest".
Lovell and Warren of Akron. Ohio:
Wilburn of Dover. Tenn . Roy of
Chicogo. III twentst Otte: grand-
children, not swo great-grandehil.
dren
Flineral arrancernenes are incom-
plete at this ume
Friends may øalI at the Blalock




The ladles Day luncheon at iris
Oaks Country Club will be held on
Wednesday, Sept 7 at noon
Those who plan to attend -should
osit Doris Rose, 763 3600, or Poe





Ttorscay night's meeting of the
Murray (13:-titan Club will be long
Yemen/tiered by the 29 members,
wises and sweats in attendance a
clubepoloornan uxiay eivitans
were given the opportunity of wit-
nessing the operation of Recovery.
Inc For many. It Yaw the ftrst tone
QM they were made aware that
writ an oreettisation 'Mated.
The talk arid demonstnitiori was
so on by membere and leaders of
reoovery Troops from Murray, Ben-
ton, Padecab and Ilopktrawille. Re-
enonaibie for the semion were Mrs
Joe Pat Want, leader of the Murray
Group and tars Viso-Ina Jones, me-
gaton' leader.
of the organtration was, "lb pro.
vede nervous persons, former ner- Loc 
mos persons end former mental
patients with the mesas tor taU
thillWth grouP then I 1' NM
Ward want on to explain how Re-
censery. Inc was founded in 197I
by Dr Abrishern A low M D and
follows the principles outkned by
Dr Low in his book -Mental
Health Through Will Trevino
At the . group meet/wt.. members
present ex:mm.1es of personal sit
lotions which have danturbed them
rad deworibe their actions to con-
trol the ratostion Other members
are then allowed conunera on
the problem and actiori taken.
The Money Recovery °mop




4-H members from Galloway
unity won honors at the Purchase
Area Achievement meeting which
was held at the Merit Convention
'Hall at Mayfield last nerht
Those named champioras and the
project whitsh they have under-
taken are as follows: Kathleen Ma-
ckey. achievement and beef cattle;
Judy Kelso foods and nutrition:
Ellen Wiatocin. Jr leadership and
lune frnpryvernent. Kent McCoo-
k)* received a blue ribbon in the
electric pnaject
Entertainment was provided by
the Cationcomposeid of Nan-
cy Williams Gall ?unties. Jody
Kelso and Ellen Watson.
Stove Dies
Mrs Ward "thst the PurTwe Removed From
Robert Sanderson
End Navy Training
SAN DITOO, Calif (rin-Nc)
Aug. 34 — Seaman Recruit Robert
O Sanderson. USN. son of Mks
Votki R Elandercon of 1006 W Mein.
Murray. Ky, has been graduated
from nine weeks of Navy basic
training at the Naval Training
Center here.
Ln the first weeks of his naval
service he studied military subjerte
and lived and worked under oondi-
time similar to those he will en-
counter on his first ship or at his
first shore station
In making the trail/tem train
civilization life to Naval service, he
received instruction under veteran
Navy petty officers He studied
marriargehip, as wee so mole&




Wayne A Norton. public eekations
daracte. at Peelle!, College for the
Wed three years, has alined the
pubtk relatione staff at Murray
State Univenity.
Norton will do general publicity
and edit university publications Joe
T Era in who hatedone all pubticity
for the last nine years."will do sports.
publicity and teach In the commun.
ications department
Norton holds a B El degree in
Journalism iron Meyer:Cis State
University and a M S in Journal.
Lint from Ohio University At Find
lay he direceed student publication,
end taught. journalein as well as
doing pubileity
Norton Is a netive of Memphis
and is married to the former Betsy
(lately Senath, Mo They are
the parents a 3-year-old dsughter
CLOSED MONDAY
The Murray-Calloway County U.
brary will be closed Monday. Sep-
tember 5, for the labor Day holt-
daY•
a Plant
Three box cars filled with dies
horn the Tappan Company, Mur-
ray Dtvoson were moved from the
plant thus morning with no dill 1.
cuite A number of Tappan ern•
ployees were on heed to view the
proceerlings. however the ralkoad
did not suffer any difficulty in re-
moving the box oars term the plant
siding. and running in another emp-
ty one
Sheriff Cohen 9tubblefield was
on hand with several deportee and
two State Tisessone to see that the
court injunction prohibiting the tin -
Son from interfering with the re-
moval of the ,elent, was enforced
are being transferred to
enlelber plant to make gas ranges
The bed giant has been on strike
Gina Ana 31 and the plant men.
artgailet at Manteheaf has Intik-at-
ed that It plane to clone the Mu
ray Division if en agreeable wee
non. * not reached by September
14.
Meetings were held 7'heriedity Ond
Friday between the plant manage-
ment and union kacierahlp how-
ever ',Cat Progoens Was made has
not been released
A meeting of the membership of
the unkin hast been set for next
week at the Calloway County Fair
Grourids.
James Bland has almost
score for Murray. Tackle B
Buster Scott is on his knees
line. Crittenden's Mills (50)
but too late.
Win In Opening Game Over Tho
Rockets Of Crittenden County
Fell was untieree in last night the bell towerd the Murray girl
Pt Hellead Stadium voth &pored-
merely 4.000 shirt sleeved spectat-
ors lo-king on as the 1966 Tigers
stopped up a 42-6 victory over the
Crit toden
Pans waited in
see j"irt wtint kind
Coach Ty Holiand
this season
What they Jaw pleased them. Thee
teem is fast, has a good defense, hos
depth. but was short in the paas-
trie and Woking department.
Dan Terhune stepped into the
game in the third quarter however,
and dernonsereted the fact that he
could drop the ball between the up-
riehts Dan locked three extra praxes
lest night in three attearipts Terre'
Hart mnde the other three Fore
pants mod by running the ball
over
Murray High made six touch. 
down,iftest eracht. tr•O to the first
quarter, one in the second, one in
the third entri two in the final per
Murray onvelled its trrotea of
speeekters in this opening ;tante
Dion Shelton se:lowing fleetness of
foot marked up two TIDs for the
home team with James Band. Ter.
ry Hart. Steve Sammons. and Da-
vid McKee accouraing for one each.
McKee was a terror to tbe Peoo
Mr attack of the Rockets Fat relight
breaking up repeated pass attempts
and finally cormeceing with an In-
terception to mike it uraouched to
the goal tine for • TD
Bobby Campbell turned in a fine
performance along widh Clary Wilk-
ins.
Murray purling was a minimum
anti Coach Ty Holten] tried see
eral men co the kickoffs Most Idck-
off* were In the 30-36 vard line area.
however Doter Scott turned in an
extra god Ork in the third quar-
ter which hit to about the 15 yard
Imes
Crittenden's lone worts came in
the fourth quarter with 8 38 lent
In the game The Rockets had kick-
ed off to Murray and Blnoton got
the bell on tits mon 16 but bet the
ball when he was hit and it ended
op on the 46 McWilliams of Crit-
tenden. who played Ills heart out
all Melt long In a vain passing at-
tack, fired one pase after another
to no avail, but the penalties moved
With the toll on the Murray 27.
a pans to the 30 and anothsr pap.
Bite to the Murray 10 McWilliams
pruned again to the Murray 4 aro
County Rockets rein was made in too plays. then
an potion to lisfeWillisms ran over the ball The
attempt for an extra point failed_of team yeternn
Don Sheltnn oreived the ball onwould field for
the ('ftteriden 36 yard line and in
• One exhibition of running. made
Yes way past a hail- of Rodtete to
mark up the first TD Met 4:05
left in the ousirter. it ion wver
the extra mint.
James Bland, fleet footed beck
Mewed the hall on the next ID
jaunt after Crittenden had kW* el
out to the Murray 45. Ithind gent
ail the way for the moire with 1 -40
left in the fire cooler Terry Hart
again bulled throuitti for the extra
point.
After moving to the Crittenden
11. Shelton repeated hds metier per-
formance and with wood Weidner
made it to the aosi line with 250
tat. in Ana half. Teen Bart Lark-
ed up the PAT.
In the third period Murray moved
the bell geode- down field under
the running Bean& Shelton end
Simmons and Bart named it the
final five med.s With fans expedites
Hatt to ktelt the extra point and
were surprised to tee Dan Terhune
walk lip to the ball and kirk It
thmursh the uprights with nuthortt•.
Bland. Hart rind Sammons moved
to the Crittenden 42 in the final
oerbod. then Sarrunons exploded to
vo all the woe for a TD. The soore
was nidlifiert on a penalty. but
Hormone refired to give in and
with the lion on his own 35 he
Promptly eeturned it to the CAL
tenden 26 He hit amain to the
Rocket 5 and on the third tirne.
T.Tent over for a firm TD with 6.14
left With fans expecting Terry
Hart to come out mein they were
surprised when Den Tertrune walk-
ed up to the toll and woe it titre
lot the upriehtei with authority.
Crittenden receiver] the ball and
on the third play, a tired !WWI).
llama lofted toe of his many peewit.
hart Davie McKee had been lying
in Wan ton kite to be denied. Mc-
Additional Menem Page 4
I ( on tinued on Page Foari
run out of the picture at the left as he marks the second
obby Campbell is stretched out on the ground, center and
at the lett. Bland made the score from the Murray 45 yard
is at the left and' Bucklew (10) runs toward the goal line,
Staff Photo by lOd CollIe
alb
MIN•1 •
- - • 
. --Oseaseassee -
o. 1
fame with twid plumbing and
uncentean heat Bid according to
Mn, Wagon, a had mem advant-
ages in er the current Ameirkan


















"Our COMPACTS Are A little Netter-
Tour Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Refers Toe Stew See Us! -
101 N Seventh Street Phone 7S-4841
1HOLLAND DRUG
Will 1311 Open This Sunday
Ow pear Wu& Prosoelpliaa bad laradry Mamie
WI WILL OS IMAGED from
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PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidauun of the Morley Le-tiger, The Cailoway Tunes, and The
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1, 1942.
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We reserve the nett to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Puouc Voice items which, in our °pinkie, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
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BUBbCRIPTION RATES. By carrier in Murray. per weak dithrote month
$ew. In Calloway and acts:lulu* counties, per year. 14.50, elsewhere, PLOO.
'Tba Outaanding Civic Ana of a Cocamunity la IS.
lategrily of its Mearspapre
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 3, 1966
Quotes In The Ne% s
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
TORONTO - John Hogue of Toronto, who was watching
the "Blue Angels" performance through bmoculars when Lt.
Culdr. Dick Ouver crushed Lu lua ueatii in Lake Ontario:
"The poor guy didn't have a chance."
WASHINGTON -- Rep Wilbur Mills, 1)-Ark., chairman of
the Ways 1 Means Committee, discussing the possibility of
pitssage of the medicaid bill:
"1 never know what the Senate will do."
WASHINGTON - House Speaker John W. McCormack,
regarding the possibility of a post-election session:
-The key to adjournment Ls what the Senate does with
the civil rights bills."
CHICAGO - Dr. Martin Luther King, pledging support to
a group of rent strikers.
"What we see here is the anatomy of the development of
a slUm."
A -Bible Thought For Today
As for me, I will walk se none integrity: redeem me, and
be seeetUni onto Mm.-Psalms 26.11.
-To thine own self be true" is good advice, but we cannot
be true to ourselves unless we are true to Him -in whom we
live and move and have our toeing."
Ten Years Ago Today. 
Ogro Btaterworth of Murray has just sold the registered
suernAiey bull, Noble Simon, to A. W. Mathis
of Farmir.gton, according to the American Guernsey Cattle
Club.
A story by Mew Bun Sweetie us published today Sellout the
benefits and advantages of.bekstigIng to-one of the homemak-
ers' clubs In the county.
Ids Wanda Sue Diuguiti, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Rex
Stone DlugUld, became the bride of Ewing Caldwell Burchett,
Jr,. son of Mr. Ind Mrs. Burcheit. Sr , of Pembroke on Septem-
ber 2 at the First Methodist (Snitch.
Miss Patsy Ann Winging, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Klrignee his returned home to enter Murray State alter
spending the summer at Lake Shore Methodist Church Camp
near Eva, Tenn., where she served as craft director.
20 Years Ago This Week
iroi.ollt• TIMM pus
Will Myers. Ji , 2,, Raymond H Lhirnail, were
saffocated in a well-digging tragedy on the latter's farm near
Hardin on September 4. Myers ass overcome about seven a in.
ty olanap and iYarnall went to help and lost consciousness.
Other deaths reported this week Include Mn. Mary Ann
Wilson. age 62, Mrs. Oneita Min hell, age 76, William Patrick
Cobb. age 1141. Vernon Raspberry. age 42. and William Henry
Hutsfurd. age 75 i
Marriages reported this week include those of Mies Opal
Johr.son to Carlton Outland on September 1, and Miss Rose-
mary Jeffrey to Onion Miller Thurman on September 2
Murray High School opened September 3 with an enroll-
ment of 660 for all of the twelve irrades
James Raiph Shell. Joe Hal Sleinn Eugene Gilbert Al:.
mon onsiseasteg - Louise Baker, 21, giver one ot her
photographer 3 model poses as she awaits word from Lloyds
of London on her application for insurance. She wants to
insure her 35-22-35 tigure against pregnancy for fere years.
Ile Almanac
Graves -Skip" Neale to Yancey
Lee Macklin and Jean Grey WINS' 4
Inns: lot in Thorotrhbred Terrace
Suixkyleion
Ethel Miner to Linda Joy Grim-
ed property in Calloway County
Linde Joy Grugett to Ethel Mil-
ker property in Callovera County
Hennati K Elio and A L Young.
"man to Dorm he Mete Starts. pro-
perty on Sotah 12th Street.
Marvin Martin and Jeanne Martin
to W Pawl Dienes . Jr., and Cheryl
Dailey, Iota in Cita of Hazel.
Glenn C. Wooden and Jessie B
Wuudes to A W Owen and Paul-
ine Owen; lot in Tharougbbred Ter-
rite Eliketiv aeon_
Less Nell Pool to Isola Baling-
tote pruperty on Murray and Ben-
on Highway.
Janos D Futrell and Nancy J.
Futrell to Lionaki Rao Innen and
Wanda 0 Timm, property on Oil
Highway No 641.
H J Henn arid Rate Marie Bra'
an to Moses P. Windward and Wini-
fred H Woodard, lot in Ceestmere
eam
Jare Own and Lasena. Cmn to
Rae Robe aud /Uri:stet 11 Rase.
property on OM Backodeue-W keine
boru Read.
Orial Cleaver and Jusepturie Ca-
serta mammy Coiray. Kenneen .
30 keit strip oi con east and
se t eds. of proposed Hopkone Mew
&Ad
Weber Dix and Bertha Dix to
°adore" County. L. 30 foot strip
of Mad an mat and met ode of
proposed Hopkins abort Reed
Chines K !Slier and Mane
to iw Parrott and Margaret
Parrish, property Mn Kensakty High-
way It
Eynon kleCatere and Modena Mc-
Clure to Herold Mom and Prances
Mom. Mt on Covey Drava •
A Snow arid Verna Dell BEIM
to Robert Howard and Ruth L.
HOgrarci. Mt in Paero ekihrtiveson
Wyvan P Holland and Roth Hol-
land to Luther Jackson and Ruby
It Jackson; lot in Beare Manor
t.ar Nanny and Mane Nanny to
Cli.,ries Rob Ray and Kim ar Luse&britten. George Otis West. Jr.. arid Roy Rudell McClure nave 1  1„t peetheseer earee &ea
been inducted into the Armed F' -res ms n
- - --e C. anima Properties. Inc . to Rua-.
30 Years Ago This Week ;:::°'`c="Zilrz-'
LEDGES • TINES FILE
August 1936 was the hottest August on record here. H B.
Arnold, government sveather recorder, told the Ledger eit
Thnes today. The mean maxi7n1:m temperature was 98 and
is also the only month on record without a cloudy day. It
rained 1 29 Inches on September 1 to break the drought.
Deaths reported this week are Hayden Walston, age 32,
Mrs. Lillie Orr. an(' Lindsey "Bo' Edwards. age 41
Mr and Mrs. Neva Writers are the parents of an eight
pound girl born August 27 at the Clink.
Among the marriages announced this week was that of
Miss Dorothy Jones te Pat Carraway on August 227.
George Ed Overbey, son of Mr and Airs Huron Overbey
of this city, was admitted to the Indiana Bar at IndlanapoUll.
Inc . September 1.
Edward Curd of Hazel has recently 'beet, appointed to




Piteabiaeh -- 79 56 50
San Fran - 78 57 578
law Aneeles - 76 57 571
Phalwielphie - 73 se 533
B. Loots —16 0 511
Owicannoti16 67 .504
Atlanta   6616 40
Hotzeton  61 76 40
New Tort   Se TT 434
Chicago  47 87 311 31s
Frames Itemilts






?untrue's bhurchee heae found A
new way to serve Manaitty - by
beiximovg stun landlords.
Iii stairp wettest to the klati of
an landlord who exploits the poor
by charring extebauint reins for
rat uifeeited novella. ohuren are mew-
ii e into the hotang field for the
aole ournee of provaing decent
homes w low -*mottle noriates at
rentals- they can istfurd.
Their increase* activity In the
housing martet is Nutted by Sec-
taue 321 D 3 of the Federal Hous-
ing Act. Much says that nonprofit
orgenloaaorts, ineloidner ebtreb-re-
Wed groups, are eligible for gov-
eminent asmatarroe in the coaanic-
tun and renebilitetion of lawdent
fiumia hoiaing. The government as-
exitance looludee long-term Wane at
navel mom around 3 per ant bar
below theee currently saluted, to
ordinary" private borigaWegis.
-£9en with INS lend of II:lanced
aent. few chutches have _the re-
Mutate- or the courage-- to venture
into Man housing operetta:ma on en
individuel bads. The tendency ls
for several reherinue poups to band
together in a non-profit comma-
time
Ambitions Peeped
One of the moot ambitions pro
less of this kind ma lannehad in
the nation% capital MA aordos.
Protestant Council of Chandelle the
Epaccipal Diocese at Weehleglan.
the load Council Of Clitholle Men,
Ii.. Markt Ut Columba chapter
•••••••-=
SATURDAY - SEMMES= 3, 1966
COULDN'T TAKE IT-Georgia
Ossearent, looks at the
Meters on her bands In Lan-
dis& MM., as the elves vli
heir pick and shovel job after
owl bait as • @oboist ice-
struction project. Mos was
lured by Bo 11,0•04aaam
pay, bet add, "I pat NOM
take It My wade gave sat°
So she went back to antjeb
Fashionettes
('sited Pram brienateiseel
Dories do ob, be aUrarnaMBEIND
fachlone. t patents dame be
of the American Aiwa& Ocenuatt- s3"11•wiew and skePweer• Mndn.°
tee and All Smits Unitarian Church WOW. in, Jewel. even in at-
in setabadilog an iniernerth peper patens One soiewseks
ect--Cdi-,. cogency MamMa as 00IN anorcimun. nonnillinnirer (plinstiu 0040 Ian
, ley Orupplapippp for the Improve_ seven a %may diary" lB. M Sit
• meta aellifighbortioucle, Inc new Spade powder awl mg en-
-
1 004111•orneclUaLing for the pur_ amet. The cemnetwe themelelese
2
7 !chew of gailMal large. rundovrn a_ we aolatissottme pones Oar lip-
parement 401111111os in the inner r16611. sod the twit10
city arga st Washington It well at belie duds tar the pairdantI I , • ocompletaly estaliallea than and We the 100011111  MIN PE011
not Mese to now-tnesme imaillse Ws OW allote-
it is lbe ISOM Wagse*,
Manta 2 Tioasto 1. 2nd. right Ca-eater Cleveland Cannel all ChurMade-nib 7 Chicago S. night
Ws A 6 Cincinnati 1. night 
deo in conetructaion of non-proat
teniena develimmna fur 125 low-
• • •
It's Ong to be a PIM
RR tar mama gala Iola tor ptiana
and grape tunas to preyed in cat-
tom and aportswear wools . .
horn deep purp ee le to ski M.
mixers include or-
aro.. green, biue. add and Omni
New York O. night
ricorne families In the Hough ca.. in prints and thorn
St. 1. S. P S. 12 inns_ Meta
• Saturday's Trebable IMleiren
Pheacielphia at New Yort - Wke
34 vs Shaw 10-11
Housten at Atlanta. 2 -
13-11 and lac -hers. 1-1 vs Vaughn
Column I
OD and Jorenson 104
Ins Angeles at Cincinnati- Kid-
tax 214 vs Nuxhall 11-4
Chicallo at Pktaburgh -
worth 5-4 vs Shit 114
Sem Tranellen at St Louts —
Bolin 6.1 vs Jecimen 12-12.
Seadaya Goose.
Philecleiplide at New Tort
Hitueton at Atlanta
atCterogn Pittsbureh
Los Angeles at Cencirweiti
Elan Prearmeo at Eit Louie
American League
W. L. Pet GB
Baltimore — la 51 619
Detroit   74 61 546 9',
Minnesota   71 63 571 11
Chicago - 72 44 522 13
Cleve/and — 70 67 511 14ti
CklItornie — IS 67 .504 16%
New Tort — 61 75 4.111
Washington- 62 77 446 n4.,
Kamm City - 60 77 43113414
BOIna12— —6071 432 2514
Friday's 
SlatsDetroit (I've 2, lat. twilight
Det. 7 Cies. 5. kid. 10 ins. nt
Kenna City 5 Button 1. Midst
Minnterita 8 New York 5 night
Chi 9 Bait 8 11 into Mint
Calfornis 6 Wieh 5, mere
Saturday's ri,mbs. Ptieks
anore Cheerio Watt
5.5 vs Lannabe 76
New Yost et Meuteecta. 2 - Tat
hot IRIS mid itatilisertere 114 vs
Perry 5-5 ant! Eitepter 2-2
Boston at Kansa' City Len.
burg 74 vs Odom 3 3
Damn at Cleveland -- Wilson
164 vs Kelley 4'? or Heffner 0-0
Weatunelon at California -
ben 12-12 vr. Brune( 12.10.
Sanders (Rases
Wathinwton at Catifornia
New York at Minnesota
Baltimore at Chimer,
Death at Cleveland
Boston at Kansas C:ty. 2
MEETING UNLIKELY
WeentPeOTON Tr President
achnein his -ne WM," to
see Feta, h Presviero Cherie. tie
(lielle het lauld be !levy) to di
so it, ineeens tomb' be "Iiihn
pg At.- the White Reefer mid Tn.',
(he s 'fitment els In ge V..109 I
ii wce non by Per,ale m.let .•
1 asks Mike Man-101d. Mete
rte. Pnenten• men to divere. vuo
Nam peace pramerts With De Onelle
en the Preeeh leseler's way back
testy. Mon talks on Uunhodnit.
BealeikLiikb to R Patterson:
power of amonsey.
D e L McCarter to Dan Th-
ema liwitaall sad Olivia Wells Mar.
shall. lot on Woodlairn Avenue..
Rill Pay Marvin and Mier Mar-
ian to Tertene 0 Snell. kit In Wit
Men Wisitned Addition
Fred Waltman and Rubera
Wortrnan to Arvin La Craton. and
Martha 8 Crofton. Mt on Ss.
Street
P G Moody to Albert Smith ef
Cineinneti, 05*, permeate in Cal-
loway County
Rental eneearnent. Inc to Jerry
al. Vaughn. Shaky Vaughn. Kant
lboadca. and /WWI Brandon. Ma
so NW* latn Street
Beebeaim and Prances Moo
to Rumen Mom and Rachel MOE
lot on Cowry Drtve
Luther Jackson Wyran Hol-
land Arid Rich Holland. kits In
Eim 'Or,-,"Pert/onion
Affair.% an of de.- pin' of J J.
Elea Robertson
and C Hier -
Etna Robertson and Iterate Hier
to Robert W Wee. 40 Sete% in
Canoga,' County,
P7' ta Where W Rule 
toIi.'!,.ACM , prOperty in Calkeeno. Cre
Rae rt Hide to Alberta noir.
properey In Calikiway County
Martha Conningemin tel
Murray. property In ladkomy Co-
theaged on Me mine area tor arty.
Otiplatand dm Dam
Ln alrosisad, NS Protestant disr-
obes mm minommallog trough tie
I. a NiNVO phette Tibial eve
ere by ribung this sinew Metes Aninnot imgd isear'ne-
. • • •
Loh of the partanpateig one ad to canna of the Mete defaer
lineteitaolle also will undertake to Pond or the black dinner Mickel
rrambantace at least use Acme in II • nein didn't owii a letlit'v ".
Be Hrugh section. A pewee* de-
vetopment argansmitsee sal handle
Ste repulse which via at the
Mew reputes Oenientene Quirt-
erty, the men are wearing blue,
red Bail gold, and &now Isoksts
sponsoring compressions from ile. nide ado td 111111Bala. BMW aillas
000 to 82.0110 MAL theikar. or alSL Typical in Be
Fens Mew Grasp wadi* Mt group - one mai Melte
On the at air of curses° -- snag embroidery on the 'bawl
wear and cuffswhich Wm hae been the scene of
noting this gunwale -Itaystat. Ca
tholk, Fastiropel. Lutheran. Mahn
diet and Preabyteran dean:hes have
Smut an intenenuninatasial
-Chratean At non Minetry- Much
will, amine other things, seek to
rehabilitate hoesmg In the area
Althotieh multiple chorea Von.
cation to the tank
In St LgAlls. members at the Sec-
ond Preabeterian Church have fort-
ed • nonprofk onranuatiun calla.
Christian Neighbors, Inc. Their tint
ventere sea to buy • bed* deter-
iorated aparonera building located
aarshsp makes fur strength MK el- lin tia same Meet is their @buret'
holearia there is nothing to Pre- They converted It train 14 over
Iat • Ana* cougregation from moteded Men flats into seven de
akalling • slum botanic Paigraen centeetend apartments at modest
-4F Ka [Bombers have enough dedo rented.
LUNCH TIME IS A KISSING-net is all theit'• left of the
Phelpa-Doege office building in Fort Wayne, Ind., following
a gas explosm9. The blast killed two women. Nearly every-
one elm was out to lunch at the Unto.
•
•••




taitted Pre s International
NEW YORK - Wives Of
mernatory white thaw- miters
have something in oarnanon with
mates of foreign acme oaten
sod rellitary min.
Whether hubby clanged Mai M
porta, the challenge be the wom-
an brings out the nesting Matenot.
Its the trine usseinot tart makes
welkin along Mean Street. USA.,
wort at make* the family Mime
an sattenctive place.
13ut the raves who rent be sure
al being in one dwelling for a
king time work harder mating
the terniponary neet mem Ilke
bane.
Problems milted to the nailing
Irmartsi uf the nomadic sams its
defined in a report id U.S. Lade,
the tam* service journa
Barbara S wale of for-
eign servece Muter Thome P.
Wrenn, currently serving WA °m-
ail at the US Ernbargsy in Saigun
rays it takes greet adaptability to
reconcile the neetang inland with
Ia husbands foreign service or
y omen..
-That 93 mem of ter are de-
tog a reisoniably Wei augments,"
lieu owe •*-that tribute as clue us
nomadic wonien."
Wren en survive the deconattm
and furnishing prubleane is temp-
teary neat* by Multing upon the
experience se propiimutin ftr the
ultimate oast, according to lam
-She rationneree that MI be
here at Annie vague future tame."
she mad. Her lea =nadir ad-
venture am her evacuation from
8agon with three omit dateren
fag year.
-How Mery se "fed far deem
poor wannen at home ease have
to plunge bizelly into buyieg their
first home Mama the invelklidele
expenenee of knowing fttuthead
all the allege they Meat wane"
Waken mid
The hazards of twines* in sub-
urbia are lem reeky, of course.
than those encouratered' by the
titniselic
nb• pkwabing usually le Woe-
' tkinal. and ere newer hood at
tiake breeding in the rails ed •
house in the Statee.- Mrs. Wagon
aked.
-But the hate% I have lived in
atmaid have made aw remWm Wm&
atiniae next mita akm areas
hw pasecy. Tha maaa have eve
asesid me if I Ma been eignme
ohly W the togetsammm trend of
Maimed, Naming haw in "ilftbe."
By GAY PAt'LEY
l'Pl Women's Editor
Nyaw YORK 4WD Tilee're rise
ior citizens no longer wave in pay-
ing jobs. but they're still burry.
1b w b--helping others.
Volunteers are a pest of Amen-.
091111. but the senior citizen volun-
in numbem are fairly new to
the scene.
One orgazumhon pioneering the
Mien of sell/Or melee hopes K. will
act a patern other groups around
the nation will adapt.
"We've been mate* with tie:
elderly for many years," kud Mrs.
Joeeph Wleo. president of the Na-
tional Council of Jewish, Women
(NCJW "We'd memer a ream-
Komi lounges sod anti But we
roiliest dat JIM borame a peraon
b16 doom% mean be or she just
imega lo NA and sock. nat a inc-
tire it kora a talk tame ltie.se
people smated to be of real help to
Gibers.
The result is the 'stealers senior
service C01136. open to all religious
said mom Moat of its members are
the older petple--a in-yearaild main
le the oldest volunteer curreiritn,
with the project. But Mrs Willen
add them's aim a layear-old girl
lieneor claaen."
The Mak Idea, hiwever, is to
talkie oader vertu:deers who offer
• biotin* ot skins and experiences
to untie-staffed community agen-
cies. They most be at to volun-
teer regularly and swept some or-
ientation before they dart
The feu. of the corps began in
Philecelphse. in October 1961, or-
ganized by Mrs. Myron Barg, bong
• volenteer. She said during a
den to 4ew 'Vogt, "I Wet grew up
In a family where the traditann wee
heoug others."
Ty, 14 corps are menacing
ficsn as w meat and three nnore
are ea the meta.
The vokencers do a variety of
jotas In Wait Coenty. N J a re-
tired architect IA liglitielp an In-
terramal group on bulb:bog a churne
A Washington. D. C. retiree acts
i.e • counselor to a' boys' oleo.
Another volunteer gives dance les-
sons to retarded teen-sorra 111 Stern-
, n. Coo A retired podnian vi
Westin's'. M. aids in the .priy-
den thaw department of • lo.
rest haegilmi.
Mas. Wain said ebe 111▪ 91104- me-
mos voiummer in seilismont Muss,
anima wan yeah Staifs. en nurs-
ing homes, 1101166 Rai Ida oast as
aresuon maim amoSal temperas,
teed bankre-you name at
i'The pood pokes ribald a big
hake sere learned when the WU- _




















































































































































































11 : DO nni.
8'00 Pm-
College Presbyterian Clouds
16th is Main, rtreets
Henry McKende, mineehe
Church School . 9:30 am.
Divine Worshto 10746 am.
Presbyter an Youth Tel. 3:00 p.m.
We/dm/rioter Fellowship for
College Students 6:30 p.m.
• oath Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
W. T. Jackson. minister
Sunday School 9.45 am.
Morning Worship ... • 10-45
Jr. /it Sr Feriowship ... 4700 p.m.
Evening Worship ... 7:30 pm.
chednut Nisei Tabernacle
(Pentecostal church of God)
siorond and Chestnut
Rey. Jams T. Todd. pastor
Sundae School  10700 am
Worship Service   11 -00 am
Invenine Seeds .. 7:90 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting   7-30 p.m
Priday
P Y P. A. 730 pm.
* Graee Baptist Church
Rooth Ninth Sirs!
4 Bro. L. D. Mesa pastor
Sunday School   9-45 am
Morning Worship 10.48 am.
Training Union   C 30 am
Evening Worship   7.20 pm,
Prayer Meeting  '4730 p.m.
Merttn'e Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley. paetor
Churnh School 10.00 am
Worship Service 1100 am.
It=y Night Berrie.and Junior MVP 6700 pm.
Sunday Night Westin, Service
!every 2r1 and 4th
Sunday 700 pm
Memorial Raptid Church
Main Street at Tenth
T. A. Thacker. pastor
10‘ Mds • School 9•40
Morning Worship  10:60 11.1M.
ireatnine Union
(Oet.-Mar   0,10
(Arr -Sept) 6.30 pm.
evening Worship'
(Coot-Mari  7• 00 pm.
(As -Sept 1   710 pm.
Prayer Meeting
!sob WedneadaY1 • .. • 7:30 pm
Liberty Cumberland
B. Marsha& ester
tirrischiday School 10.00 am.
ng each 2nd and 4th Sun-
la7
Ileott• Greve Saistesli lbws&









Wednesday Service 7.30 pm
Rudy Barnett 13. 8 BUIS- Paul
nrease (Samisen. Tinning Union
•




An investment in Your Future
eunday School   10:00 am.
Worship Elervice 11:00 am.
Pr:alder Meeting
Wednesday . 7:00 pm.
Training Union   6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:15 pm.
•
Murray Lutheran Church
Rey. Stephen Masai pastor
Sunday School   9:18 am.
Worship Service  10:30 am.
Green Plain Church at Christ
James M. Yaia, numb/ter
Sunday Bible Study .... 10700 cm.
Morning Worship .... 10:46 am.
Personal Evangelism
Class   6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 pm.
Wed. Bible Study   7730 pm.
Cols* Church of Christ
106 North 15th
Paul Hodges, minister
Bible Study 9.30 am.
Morning Worship   10780 am.
Evening Worship   7:00 pm.
Mid-Week  7:00 pm.
Seventh Day Advesiist Church
15th and 01Ivearriom
Bye. Jack Darnall. pastor
Sabbath School. Bat 1 -00 pro
Preaching. Sat 2.00 pm
Find Miens. Church
111 N. Fifth Mrs*
William M. Peeler pests
Sunday School  9:30 am.
Worship Hour   10.90 am
livening Service   7:00 p.m.
Ohl Rho Pellowahip   5730 p.m.
CT? nellenryndp 600 pm.
Men's Fellowship third Wednesday
MT Oen. Meet. Third Theeday
Pleasant Valley (-bush of Cluiet
Murrar -Potteries's/ Road
Leroy Lyles. minister
Bible Study 10-00 am
Morning Wiendlip   11700 sin
Trening Service p in














R. C Cents. Plan,
Sunday School . 9.10 am
Morning Worship  10:48 am.
'Inalniror rriinn   11:30 pm.
EveningWorshipWean:ant v   7:90 pm.
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday   7:90 pm.
Tient Rapala Clash
Rey. wimp Jobs•••• pastor
Sunday School 10700 am
7
Director. 
Morning Worship   1100 •m
Prayer Meet Wed. .   7'00 pm.
Training Union   1730 pm.
Peening Worship   7:90 p.m.
It. Leo C•thydie Chinch
401 N 11th Street
Rev. Martin Matting. setae
Sturvda• Mama I a ID . 11 cm and
4.10 pm
Wieder and First !inlay 6 30 am
and 6 pm
be Nortentide Baptist Mesh
Randolph Allen. pastor
Jerry Graham. Sunday School
Superinten den t
Svmday School 1000 am
Worship Svennice 1100 am
Evening Service 7-00 pm.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 700 pm
Vunday Evening
Singing  6730 pm
p Poplar thirties iftpart Church
Rorie I - Pottertown











If t. Pleaaant Cumberland
Presbyterian abash
a Rev. Willie E. Marshall. easier
migyeahlp Service at 11:00 each 1st
and Sid Sunday.
Kirksey Baptist Church
Bev. W. Toni Stwart
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Sunday Night Service   700 pm.
Wednesday Night   7:00 pm.
Kelton" • Morel
111111. Wiektior
Sunday P.e.hod  10:00 am
Morning Worth* WOO am.
Evening Worship  7.00 pm.
Youth Fellowship  6:30 pm.
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting • • 7:00 pp
Lees. Gres
Church of Use Nazarene
Kirinsey. Ky,
Rev. Wendell Shirley, porter
41/vinday School   10.00 am.
Morning Wm/1h,',  11700 am
.
Sun. Night Servies   7.00 p.m.
Prayer Service (Wed.)   1:00 P.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m
Merry Censor Baptise Mona
Roy. Lamed Ryan Jr., wigs
•
.......................................
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL 
CO.
M&S STEEL CO.




Mvrrrav, Kv. Phone 753-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service




Downtown Branch - 5th dr Poplar
Main Office - 4th dr Main
-CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars Minor Repairs
"We Give Sdill Green 
Stamps"















Rey John Redden, pastor










Sunday School . 10 e0 am
.







7:00 Pm-Service ... ..........................................................................................................................................
I.
• • • • ..................;:;::::.:.;•,••••......:•:•
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* Honor God Sunday
* Honor Labor Monday
SPECIAL DAYS ... Monday has been set aside by man
as a day to honor labor. Throughout the year, man works
hard and deserves this recognition and rest. However,
even before man saw this need for rest, God set aside
one day a week for rest and worship. Attend church
each Sunday. Worship the Lord in His house, on the
day that He set aside.
"And God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it:
because that in it He had rested from all His work which







The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of Mt love
for mon and of His demand for mon to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
mon's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
• God.
ra:1-4 1221r423Miga t".
• • • • ▪ • •COlemon Adv. Seyr:
This church page is being sponsored by the following business
PION VERO,
If, dos pt ii k1, dl jar hod ihr






Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. 'CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Bales & Service
Induertrial Raid Phone 753-1319
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS







1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
11!
BILL CROUSE MOTOR SALES
Good Used Cars
1311 Sycamore Ext. Phone 753-4904
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae flinch, Owner
107 N 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
...
Sinking Springs Baptist Mare!
John Pippin, Pastor
handay School   10:00 am
Malting Worship   11:00 am
Training Union   6:30 p.m
Evening Worship   7:30 pin
Wednesday night   7:00 p.m
First Methodist Mends
Fifth and Maple Street
Rey, Lloyd W. Ramer, pastel.
Church School 9.45 am.
Morning Worship alb and
10.50 am.
Jr At er Fellowship 6 30 pm.
Evening Worship 7.00 pm.
Coldwater Church of ("LAS
Calms Crocker, minister
Bible Study  10:00 am.
Preaching ........11:00 am.
Wed Bible Study .. 7:00 p.m
North Pleasant Greve
Cumberland Presbyterian Church










Neil W. Lucas, meniSer
107 North Fourth St.
Service Meeting
Ministry School Thurs. 7.30 pm
Wnichtower Study
Thus 8 -30 p.m
Ehasday 4:00 pm.
Bible Study Tung 8-00 pm
Bible lecture nun 3:00 pm
IL John', ItpisseopeJ Chureit
late Main St.
Rev. Robert Barehell
illonday School 10 15 am
Waren, Sere Sim 11 15 am
Holy Ocerrmunion second a n d
fourth Sunday
Can 753-8099 or 753-41908 for Won
motion.
Goshen Methodist Chun*
John W Archer. peeler
/era slid Third Sundays.
Sunday School 10:00 am
Worship Service 1100 am
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School 10700 •.te
Methodist Youth
Penal's/do 6:15 pm
Worstdp Service 700 Pie
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. ercher. pass
First and Third Sundays'
Worship Service 9.48 am
Sunday School 10 4.5 a in
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School 10'00 a.111
Worship Service 11 -00 am
Colen foamy Ground
Methodist Church












(Ind Pe 4th Sundays/
10:00 11-rif
10 00 11.21,
11 - 00 11113
10 - 00 cm
9.48 am
10 -48 • AN
700 pm
7th h Poplar Murals at Christ
St inlay
Bible School 948 am
worship Rom 10740 am
Evening WorWill, 6:00 pm
WedneedaY
Midweek Bible Stud, , 710 Pm-
..............................................
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit barbecue - Plate Lunches
413 S 4th Street Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
312 N 4th Street Phone 753-5865
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Picts - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th dz Chestnut Phone 753-9125
FIVE POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Mayfield Highway Phone '753-4529
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CIVITANS SEE . . .
iCantanal Freer Path I)
mesh weekly at 7 00 Thursday.
n1,-;ht at the County Health Center
Meetings are tapers to the public
and anyone who Nth that he conk*
bemeftt s encouraged to gm
Questiore reganithe the mugs and
it's function can be answered by
maim 753- 2915 or 15154115
Guests at the 7 00 10 14 timer-
nuking were Res Thorzs. bolt.
manuarnel
VICTORY SWEET ...
I('eutinsed Teem rift 1)
Kee mis in perfect 0ne s the
pus and snatched it from the fing-
ers of Eira.ntly at the Murray 41
yard One and raced toward the
goal Dee to Mark up the Tigers
fired tailor:Men for the Add Plvs
minutes Mill Mowed OD the dock
as Dan Tertauhe kicked bib thbod.
eanni point, hr the right through
the Weights
The Tree bit:eking and the work
ma good and the pars detente was
outstanding Cnuenden kept to the
air almost constantly only to how
them batted duels repeatedly
Murray aztempted only four pass-
es annpieting one for ate yard].
The Rt.-lets went to the air 71
tunes with eight completed for a
total of 32 yards
Murray gained 434 yards an the
ground to one for the Rockets
litirray Liao led in the !lea down
department. beam up 30 to 4 for
orruenden
The Tigers illIADP.C1 a tribal at 430
yards to 5$ far Crittenden
Don Shelton injured his lea In
closing minutes of the third mart
es and dad 11CA return to the some
The temperature was in the low
mt4r1ltits lid met making It darn-
out: for the players •
Mssemy meets a tough toe next
week When they go to Perla be meet
the Orme High Mpg iffeelff ansets.
eel by farmer liana" Maas Miser-
saty teethe" coma 0111110ast





The Ledger & Times • • 
Phone 753-1911 Sr 753-4947
QUAL LALENDAS
Saterday, September I
The Murray Square Dance Club
will bare Its regular Mice et
the Kenbdte Motet at eight pm
Jim Bauer at Evanevale. Ind., ern
be the culler and an opiano-a-
rsuiers are urged to be penes* sod
vlatoxs are welcome.
• • •
A rummage sale will be held at
the American lemon Hall from
suc am to 12 nxon. monsiral by
the Alpha Sigma Mena oak
sunray.
• • •
A -School A Go OW Dance for
tenth and ends mole members
and the& guests will be held at
the at/Minty aunty Country
aiub from 7.30 to 10:30 pm. itge
MR be Intormal and admilesion
MR be fifty cents per person.
• • •
Mesday. September 5
A potluck sipper will be served a:
the Ooake Country Club at nx
• instead of the barbecue sup-
per es Manned
easy motor at South Plersont
Greve Methodist Clutch and Rev
Robert Hurondl. paator of St.
John's EpiungleJ Church-
President Joe Marton a:incanted
the aggicanament at Hanisman Nix
as a Lt. Governor of the Valisy
Deere% to fill the unexpired term
a achat Barnes who vies forced
to resign when he was transferred
to Maki by his company. Am la.
Governor. Hardman Nu sill super.
vibe the operation of the Mundy.




regrets mar Use Ices at IMMO
Heroes end wilbsd barn amens is
his now position "Bob's stesnee
MS be felt ay all," stated Preening
bloreces. Barnes m.s darter
but of the Murray Club and semad
as Proudest.. Vice-Preeklesst. Lt.
Governor and chino= al mealy 611124% ihad redgibegi calvtoll-
oomornictem.
It see aricsanaged that the imit
musing night, Sepeseuber Mt
ink be Adams MIS sod all silisibileS
were arged toWM. thelr
CITY-COUNTY...
iCeatJamed From Page It
$21,000 - Doe Janu-
ary at Dallas. Tar., rives out
with a Mg male altar win-
ning the 121.000 errs pies
In the Planadalyida GoU Clam
se, Ord win Is the.. years.
the milk end Ad aff the curve
tied be losesidleately owe Thee He
add Pint he pursued the car after
St wombed Into the gas at the Hemel
Huang Church and did not Mon
- He radioed Murray Pollee who
set up a road block at the cky
limes gat south of Murray
When Hiram mar the roadbiook,
police mid dila he entered lbe park-
ing lot
-
 at a motel and be and two
ongmffiair 11111ffspege ass Wray
an foot They were all apprehend-
ed.
lefts Is charged with driving
elide ineogicated. speeding at 90
mph. fleeing ponce officers to avoid
Ms °mythicise were charged with
pubite drunken's= and Wench of
perm It as underatood. however
Ads could be confirmed 'nth cap
police this morning
Itanutri also faces these citations





September I. 11104 Athenian
Baby Roy Koester Parklane Dr..
Hinny. Mr Cletalino Catalan, 161.11
01entiale ft.. Murray. Mr James
Paul Pthigsah, Et 1. Murray: 3113.
Mary S. irodoesin. Rt 1. Mums:
MI Darrdl Love, TEl Poplar St.,
Monty. Mrs. Martha Ann Wthania,
TU. 1, A. MO, Alta Mae Mika
50B Eim, Murray. Mrs Martha R
Menu 14 W. Anabelle. Hamel Part.
Mich_ atm la Brownie Athetrong,
serr Miner Ave.. Mrs sow nue,
Ethel Mrs Ruth Horn, $12 Pop-
he. Mornay; Mr Wesley Athens,
Ftt 2. Stichanan. Tenn
Ihealseaker I. INK Dimassals
Maw Alimpbeile JOrbell, Rt. 2. Mur-
ray, Miss Stnela Cooper fit 4.
nil: Mrs. Ytrele York, Hi 1, Bens-
on. Mr Joe Oldham, Ahno.
Don Shelton at the left just tared from the Crittenden 37
High's fleet +core. He k at the left on the ground with the ball
arms. Murray's Steve Sammons (22) is identifiable in the picture,




The Kathleen Jonas Circle of
the /Am Bard* Month WSW
Mil that at the heine of Mrs.
My*le Wall at 71$ pm
Monday, September
The Lott* MOCIA arrie of117/
INret Baptist Church W1d13 wil
meet at the home at Oodie
Caldwell at 7:30 p.m. Not dotage
51 date.
yard line for Murray
plainly visible in his
The referee holds his
fast enough to stop
Serf MOM id Ceiale
• • •
Moray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Reimbow fce Caris will meet
at the Masonic Had at aer in pm
• • •
'The Woman's Society cif Chris-
tian Sur.^......0 thr Flat MALA-
WI Church has changed Its meet-
log dile for des month to the se-
cond Itseeday
• • •
The Jeente Ludo/Mk Circle of the
Fa* Preebyterilan Church MR
have Its noon day pia* at the
home of Mrs Charles Crooked,
Went Maki Street. at MOM
• • •
The Gcehen Methodist Church
Woman's Sodety of Cheatham
Service will meet at the dhunth
at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The lacermed Practical NUMMI
District 15 Unit Two will mast at
the home ot Sirs Smite Shoe-
maker at seven pm. AD anstobeni
are urged OD &Meta
• • •
Cora Orw.--s Circa of Ping Pres-
byterein Chorr.h vdil meet at the
home of Mrs Ira al Pitts on Peggy
Ann Drive at 9 30 a. m.
• • •
Theraday. September II
The West Side Romenthers Cadi
wel meet at the home of Mrs Burt
dy Andersin at 12-30 p
• • •
The Dorothy Cycle of the First
Flamed Church W5113 will meet at
the hemp of Mrs Ffugh Clekley.
Olive Boulevard. at 9.30 a.
The South Murray Homemakers
Club MB meet at the City Park
at-Zine p. m.
• • •
The rine Rept* Chords Wo-
man's IIMMonary Soddy Mil meet
at the chunth at seven p
. . .
The Suburban lionseinthere Club
wilt meet at the home of Mrs Clar-
ks Theariaaun. Part Lane Drive.
at seven p m
• • •
llar Hazel Woman's Carla wifl
hold ea reguber rneetkg at the
chab in at seven p. in.
• •
Friday. Sep4..9
Grace Wyatt Arnie of First Pres-
byterian Chisch MS most at 910
a in.. in die home of Mrs. Jahn
Gregory CM Stairpe Sliest
The North Murray Homernakers
Cath1 meet at the home of Mrs.
Oita Petite at 1 30 v. in. All mem-
bee's are weed to attend.
Announcements
Church
IMP& SPIRE. 11•10- 0421111 Mural
Mures Keeley, pester
Met Sunday
Sundae School 10'00 am.
Second Sunday
Stand& y School 10:00 am









Mew Comma Church et MANI
David Sala, ailather
Bible Chains 10 00 a.m.
Worship & Preaching 10:10 hag
' Evening Worship 7:00 pm
wedneeday
Bible classes 7:00 pia
Friendship Chart& sic
Lake Riley, =Miter
liable ftudy 10:00 ALM
Preaching 11:00 ask
Rho Grove BaptMarch
Wm. A. Farmer, pastor
Sunday School  1C:00 am
Training Union   6:00 pm
Worship 11:00 am.. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday 7:00 Ind-
11wCbswella at Jesse Quest
at Latest- Day Sahibs
Meetings haw In the neute dispel
at 15th and araunor• Street:
Priesthood Meeting 1:30 am.
Sunday Elehool 10:00 a.m.
Sacrament Meetine 11110 am
Oak Greve Clunbertand
Presbyterian Church







J. 1.. Maks -
Bide Study . 10:00 new
worship ..... 10 50 am.







3. L. Indis. 110111‘11
Suedety Selsoel  SAD bla.
Worship Senlie   11.20 eat.
thiming flirdee BSA Pa-
led Week SIM NNW
Wednesday  1:00
Personals
Mr and Mrs riariand Trimble
sod children at Cinunte City. In .
are spending the weekend with her
intents. Mr and Mrs CliRe Par.
end her enter Mrs Marilyn
Pardsti.
000
Mr and Mrs Vernon Trevathan
and sou Dined of blerldbn. Mks-.
gserst Thursday night In murray
at the Murray Motel stid'vutited his
-
-
SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 3, 1966
wii:etilo.cauttailddingubew..iy'Thiscasieseypri:tieed.ln:ndersTautloodidecrooCamteieell
:i7eo
young wives, who had planned on
working a few years while their
husbands finished college, discov-
er to their horror thei they got
pregnant on then honeymoon-
Skirts Can't Get Too
Much Shorter
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: I mat you would
my something in your odium a-
bout the short skate garb and
women are wearing theme dayis
I ride the bts to work and I see
women with their skirls hiked an
on high natt cian me the tops at
their mellow their pleffm. arid
even their underpin-aim Ittr die-
gusting. And they sat Ike they
dont even care.
If Oda MUST wear these short
darts to be in 'Vie why can't
they at that keep their knees
tightly praised together 'then they
ML on • bum? I sin not an old
fuddy-duddy. I am a 72-year-ald
numbed wareang girt.
/SHOCKED IN DETROIT
DEAR SHOCKED: I can't dict-
ate fashion but I can recom-
mend that wanes who wear thort
Marts carry sweaters. Jackets or
mate te throw across their knees
when they Mt down.
• • •
ESAR ABBY Will you please
teR us surnames why • men
come into a chning mom where
there Is AM ONE table named
up, and he vAl at there overv-
alue?
A WAITRESS
DEAR WAITRESS: Maybe la%
Just a Mob who feeh mono lit
homer at a mewed up table.
• • •
DISAR ABBY: My boy Mos!
011 cal hien Pinky • s in the
nervy and we carromond beak and
mother. Mrs Klima Tresedhan, his
eider, Mrs Portions Lamiter and
Mr. Laments.. and his niece and
family. Mr and Mrs BIll Horrell
and children They left Priday
morning for St. Lotman Mo. to
Nen thou son and brother. Vernon
Trevathan. Jr and Mrs Trevethan.
•••
Mr sind Mrs Cieude Anderson of
Hamel and Mr. and Mrs. P H.
Eldisotarien of Medwine. Tenn.. have
returned from a sthation M Detroit.
Beth . and Canada. Wtdie in Os
alida they were the yueets of Mr
and Bars J T NW at them cottage
on Lake St. Cliff. They spent •
weekerstxi Othenbui. Ohio, ch-
rome bane
• • •
Mr and Mrs. aims Vaughn Ed-
wards arid children. JP ftrr3" Arai
Jeanne., of Sedalia. Mo sire the
masts of her pments. Mr and Mrs
1113mand Worlesson. and other re.
helms in Cedicesay County
• • •
Mr and Mrs Ands Edward Jones
and children recently returned from




LUNAR ORSITIR -I, PHOTOGRAPHIC SPACS.
CRAFT PLACED IN LOW ORIOT AROUND THE
MOON, DEVELOPED TROUBLE WT191 ITS
CLOSRP LENS BUT CONTINUED RETURN OP
PERFECT WIDE ANGLE PHOTOS. TUNS-







INTO 15.000 MILE SUB-ORBIT \
TO PACIFIC OCEAN CLEARS WAIN,
fOR FIRST 3-MAN, 14-DAY






STUDY THE SUN AND
SEARCH FOR TH6 EARTH'S
TEAR- SHAPED
MAGNETIC TAIL -
ABOUT 3 5 MILLION
MAO BeHIND L.
PIONEER4 IIN ORBIT SINCE
DEC I Will REPORT FROM ITS
STATION 67 MI WON MILES RI
ORBIT AHEAD Of EARTH.
• ein
700-TON TITAN 3 C ROCKET WITH
MiLITARY COMMUNICATION SATELLITES
EXPLODED 50 SECONDS AFTER LAUNCH
AT CAPE KENNEDY. A TITAN 3-C IS SET
TO LIFT ASTRONAUTS AND A MANNED
ORBITING LAB IN 1960 IT H6S NAD ONE
FULLY SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT IN 5 TRIES
Van Buren
forth Last aecit I got • leder
from a niwy buddy of Pithy's.
His name B Irving. Well. Trying
read Putty atiowed him a picture
of me and he nat feat the wit-
to me. He sent me a snip of
harmed and. Abby, he B a do&
Maybe I diouldn't say dal, blit
TrrIng is s Tot cuter them Ptnity
and to be perfendy lamest. I'd
Ike to mite to ham.
He saki I 'hound writs In mew
at his miter In Dover, N. J., mai
the'd send nay letter in her alb-
velope, that way Pinky wouldn't
find 0111 I sin tempted. but I
don't know If I abould, became 11
Pinky found out it Might MS ham-
What should I do?
CILADDY
DEAR GLADDY: 11 Pinky found
out It might not only kW HLM„
B might also kW Irving. Walt
until the boys are civilians, and If
yea are Mill interested hi meeting
Irving. let him premed himself In
perms The whole thing mold be
a beeby trap
• • •
CONTIDENT141, TO R. G. &
IN IlitNTSVILLE. ALA.: Tea. I
have a booklet on How TO HAVE
A LOVELY WEDDING. but the
bed advice I can gaffer • bride *
"See your dame, (and preferably
a rflievolaglot) fat a Phedeal
checkup asel isethoritative amver-
era to all your questiem befog
If birth control h dearer& S
should be planned REVOKE the
Many couples experience shock
and grief on learning that they
are unable to oonsanseiste the
marriage due to some *est phy-
sical abnormality which could have
been easily corrected by minor
surgery.
Motherly advice bon Aunt Nel-
lie or -tips" from one 01 the girls
h floe, but before a bride keeps
Mar date with the preacher, the
shied keep one with her doctor.
• • •
Probienis? Write to Abby, Him
09700. Lae Angeles, Cial 900109. For
• perusal reply kackse • stacap-
ed, een-adiramecl owdbpe.
• • •
Rate to write letters? Send 61
to .Abby, Box 60700, Los Angeles,
t'al., pow for Abby's bookish




Re bu fit, Fachangod




















• Buy a supply in
advance and al-
ways have on hand
• Once opened, keeps
a.s well as regular
whipping ette$M.
RYAN MILK CO.




The fastest method of
preparing handwritten
records ever devised
Ask us to show you our full fine of Moose Registers
end Repider Forint. You will soya time and money;
Ledger cSs Imes
Office Supply Department
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THE LEDGER Az TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE
• (LELL • REr TT. SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELI • RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST CIABSIFIE0 ADS GET RESULTS
HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP' • 4-4IPE F3UY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SEL.L• RENT •
WANTED
HANDY MAN to work in Mainten-
--ance-Write• Box /CP, littomier Ey.
813-C
SOMEONE TO TAKE over pay-
ments on 12 x 56' Astra house Livel-
ier, 1066 Modei. Inquire at. Fandeal-
mg, 324-3371. 8.13-C
BABY Sweat 54 days a week.
From 8:30 to 4:30 p. m. Monday
through Peony, 8:30 to 12:00 on
Satemisw. Light huutiekeeping re-
quired Must furnish references.
Phone 753306i OEM 4:30 p.
8-3-C
HOTICT
ELECTROLUX 8ALEt5 az Servicie,
Box 213, Murray, Ky, , C U. Sand-




NEED WORLD BOOK Encyclopedia
-Citaiderieft/ Call Mrs George Hart
753-1602.
• rv•TOU SEE TER.MTTES swanning
aall Keiley's Peet Conrtol hir free
inepection. licensed and Minded by
the state of Kentucky Roaches
apiders, arta, rJao shrubbery Eatab-
betted In Murray idnee 1944. Phone
753-3014. Octdber 1-C
-
I WILL NOT BE responsible for
any debts other than my own as
Of Sept. 1, 1966. Connie Morgan.
8.3-P
NERVOUS? Can't sleep? Try ''S/eep-
ma". Guaranteed result& or money
back. Only 98e. Dale & Stubbleeteld.
H-ITC
SPECIAL-Amorted oadors in sum-
liperaca Thm ncpum:ad
Drimm s-t-c
USED TIRES $1 .00 AND UP Get
Tied Spare Now. 8Urphas car parts
for tale. Hied '83 trarentillegion, drtve
sheet. dutch. water pump, starters,
generators, carburetors. Interne,-
tonal pickup trarssmierion; Chee-
rolet generators and regulators, Ra-
dtator hoses, Sim belts. rime 15"
tires, $101) and up No returns or
exchanges MI sales final Clifford's
Gulf Eiervioe Mee Points 8-3-C
Murray.. Kentucky
Sept let, 1966
SEPT. leerier Ule. month of
August 1966
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMI NISTRATION H AS been
granted by• the county court Alan
Itie following estates to VIC-
Urban 0 Star-as. Decd,
Roy C SLerks, Murray, Keritorky,
Executee.
All persons having cburne agolnet
=Id estates are uottned to present
them c."3 the Admueetratars or Exe-
cutors verified arecordaeg to law.
sarne to bei preseated to said Ad-
nenestratons and Executors in due
coulee of law..
D, W Shoemaker, Clert,




ohese good workieg conditexia, good
salary. One references. Write Box
3117 Paciunsh Ky. Also stock clerk
needed. Tpc
HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING
Company, America's leading eneregy
comeany. We are now interviewing
proepective managers. Call collect
for Appointment ouncernan new
Manager Plate two months pacI
tramon pnutratn, financial assist,
a.nce if needed and other bonfire.
Humble Cid and Refining Company








1. Oboakon and out vrornan.
2. Coanter woman




GARLAniu kOeLtiti• b great sea novel
LATor..TnAlTc:Illo
Garland Roark rifiuributed by King reeneres Syndirone.
Prow the Ibuubierloy & ww•I copyright c 1966 by
CHAPTER $4 chanting carve. "So yes realty
N,IFALCOLit English was rub- are a doctor. Tell me, bow does
IYI tong the mew es his boot your bedside mariner rate' '
and debaUng on whether to ask NO complaints that I can re-
Gus to rnaasage the tight Maur
des at the base of his Ma
when Rena Calvert entered the
A sakkria. Her "Hello" opened a
Sent once that ended with an Or-
der for two martinis
"l ye got an urge to throw
gleamed Gus! To keep on throw-
ing them "
She moved to a table. slump-
ed into • chair, and burled bier
fare in her arms Gus was grab.
tong up a bottle of spirits at
ammonia when English raised
a hand to stop him. Then point-
ing to the martini glass 'es
gave the steward • nod and
moved slowly to a place next to
gem He was Raying in •oeties. of sorts - personal character.
'First. the sailor next the cap- reties- like halo end norrue be'
tam then Ellaberw, arid Mrs Ivrea!' you and Arnom Stele
Stillictap and now number five,- cup ' As their giant-es met she
when she Soddenly raised nee sato -Or particular interest
heed and eyes!, earn intently since there a no Mrs English a-
Observmg that she shed -dry board.'
tears ' which as • rule prevented His brow lifted rum roe
a release of tension, he sue scratched an ear contemplative-
preened a folioed yawn and ly What the dis,.ordaill bar-
asked the steward to ortng him rnony of circumstances would
more coffee rater serving Miss and could effect I think it was
Calvert Them he gave her a die- Horace who wrote that Any-
enerested look, how nere a the sleeping pill.
"Well' I like that!" she said. I'll check on you later
enema erect. "II you're • dot- "Don't bother"'
tor. why don't you prencrite she wateheo nun go anti wen-
something for me 7" tiers-ti it the storm actually
"I never learned how to write worsened with his departure or
martini in- limn," he replied, if her need fore-comminionerup
quietly Teepee her pique I made it only seem worse They
fugitive smile touched her eyes didn't mention weather like this
and mouth corners "Besides .'• in the travel folders just Win-
Be went on "I consider throw - ny blue was. moonlight and co-
rn palmslog Waymire en excenerr biers
prune at times I never could
afford it myself so I re,orted
to twig nriti-pebhle kicking Also
prenines works wonders, that
is it one s vocabulary isn't too
limited
Her smile was in the open
now. bloseoming with some'.
like discovery in her expression
"lime long has it been stnce
you slept /" he asked
"Who can sleep rate/ what
happened on the deck And this
horrible weather frightens me "
"Have you had a drink in the
last tew hours'
'No out I'm about to make
up or it •
He scolded her with look anti
''There'll be plenty left
alien you wake tip I nay., here
a little pill from the medicine
locker You could soon be throw-
ing real expensive crystal in
your sleep '
'Seems you re carrying roe a
little Met Doetrw No, suppler
I think a few martinis are bet
tel medicine and how do you
knee they aren 
'Still yourself I:II be with my
other retinae it you need me
He owe to go rhe look ot
Interest returned to net trice
Her small mouth took OD its Ob-
., e ,r Copy I wilt
"MI right, Fll forget the
youll lust alt by my
bed until I doze off But If you
do. It might be well to give me
MO pills."
"Now that'S a compliment If
MID heard one, Miss Calvert
Tee bad there are patients *-
beard who really Deed me."
The steward placed two mar-
tinis on the table. She eyed
them hungrily and. when this
was again out of earshot, she
bolted up at English "You
know what would be interesting
to see' Most interesting Doc-
tor The result of a transfusion
She iookeo at the nos r int,
raiser* it to within an inch of
tiro tight mouth to i. next
moment she tossed the liquid
Aside and flung the glens 111:103S
the room When it spenterep in-
to countless pieces against a
bulkhead. she looked at the
istonistied steward
-few I iron you- I wanted to
titston glasses! I meant it!" she
cried, reaching tot another
• • •
THE SATANDER seemed to
I play on the [lunge of the
storm c le the rest of the
flight During the first tew
noory on ner new course the
erfilrr sad crowd oft sorn4hat
The seas became less furious
ann the barometer showed no
further drop
feneiona eased aboard The
off-watch officers ann crew
slept Hanson pive the Shit, to
Roes at Into o clock At five
the wind began to nowt An a
gain and toy with the compass
Al ars ii backed Core in froth
the north throwing up cross
seat. fie Waves hurled enetward
Fly whole-gale welds in collide
with chargers from the north to
War up the ocean The heavy
night wore Itself out and morn-
ing, keit in the gray drive at
i rain. finally poked Its way a-
board the storm-tossed freight-
er.
On the bridge, Officer at the
Watch Ross drew his tired gaze
Inboard for a Conn ot the ship
It was • lonely watch on a
bndge that hung suspended in
the storm, and Ross was gist)
to See a head bob up above the
starboard ladder Atkins, the
boeun's mate. streamed water
At Ross's aide, he cupped bands
and yelled Ross did the same to
advise that Mr Sierra was in
the chartroom.
Sierra and Hanson were eying
the latest norm bulletin from
Samoa As predicted, Apia
quoted messages sent through
the night from the Safe-ruler It
was of no help. and Sierra once
more told Sparks to give weath-
er stations the ship s position
thy dead reckoning, the state of
weather and sea, and visibility
by symbols. He looked up to see
the bosuh'is mate
Atkins shifted his tobacco to
the pore cheek "Checked the
plates aft like you asked, sir
Were takin' on a little water
Got the pumps gain' "
As Sierra started and let tus
gaze slide from Atkins to Han-
son, the bosun's mate said.
"Beggin' your nankin. Mr, but
some of us are wonderin why if
you put her on a different
comer* we ain't shook off this
storm Now If I could take
some answer to that from the
command, it might ease the
lads sir "
"Yes it might at that " Sier-
ra remembered the man's mute
flotIS ;IC AMP Of t he day both',
Atkrns had been one of the
lenders "Well Mr Hnnebon and
1 'are plotting the storm 11
there a doubt as to our oourse,
step to the wheelhouse and see
for yourself We swung her f or-
y degrees, peie snot het ten
About the wenther, seems we
left the storm circle on the
graveyard watch and are now
riding out the fringe"
'Thanks. sir By the way,
how's Mr Ellaberg farne?"
-Hie leg was broken He's do-
ing very'well"
Atkins transferred the Lobar-
' co to starboard cheek bared his
yellowed teeth th a travesty of
a grin and departed without an-
!other word But tie fled said
'enough Threat of trireme how
ever mild its implicatinn flung
heavy in his wake Ant the
!news he delivered et-tout the
port -quartet plate- Wee any
thing but comforting
lellsherg thlnk• he run
bribe English "Would rise
hunt Iced ...ticks interest siiii
mister The story mellower.
Isere tomorrow.








Personal or Self Service
e-- Mrs. Ed Smith,
Ackireas: '4-mile from Court
Square, on New Concord High-
way. Mane 763.2464.
TPNC
FARM NEAR COLDWA'TER. 63
acres of the finest cropland 33 acre
corn base. 1 acre tobacco base. Good
!..cibmwo barn. Priced right
CHOICE KENTUCKY LAKE wood-
ed lot in Panorama Shores Seti x
136 $1100. With water tap paid.
Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor, 753-0604
or 436-5641. S-6-C
SAVE Big! Do your own rug and
upholster)- cleaning with Blue Los-
er Rent electric shampooer $1
Manor House of Color. 8.6-C
ACRES, 2 miles north of
Browns Grov. on County line. black-
top road Phone 753-4e66 8-10-P
WATERMELONS 3 for $1011 Will
be open Labor Day, Thames Oro-
eery Mayfield Read. 753-9071 8-7-C
CATTLE FARM wl'h beef ' herd;
tractor and equipment. Call 753-
7174 Otte- 500 p m 8-7-P
ALL SUMMER GOODS reduced to
sell, Large aaeortment. All pants
is off. Dill's Furniture & Appliances,
504 Maple Street. 8,7•C
SMALL APPLIANCES We hiwe
them all Always priced right Ra
Ike, stereos, tape recorders. tele-
yisiorus Dill's Purniture & Ap-
pliances, 504 Maple Street £3-7-C
FOR ALL YOUR nnrnsture need*,
we have a and will trade for your
oid furnttewe DiR's Furniture &
Appliances. 504 Maple Street. 8-7-C
ONEROW John Deere






FOR SALE or sill Trade
cif equal value. 2 sexes
way 732 call 430-2334.
7,
NICE !We CHRYSLER, T V. set:
1 refrageratie. Call 346-5195 after
5:00. 8-3-P
23 ACRE 'ARM, 5-room house with
bath One mile west on Coldwater
Read, Highway 121. Phone 753-6565,
S-8-C
FRIGIDAIRE &metric stove, $35 00:
iron but frames. $4 00. Frank Dtb-
ble, 753-31340 8-3-P
1956 CHEVROLET, 2-di', 6, staught
shaft. new tires, for sale or will
trade for later model. See at 1301,
Chestnut from 7.00 a. m. to 5:00
p. 8-3-C
In living room, this Is 1, beautiful
ho'tse and is priced at less than
$20000
26 ACRES of land near Ky. Lake
on }heresy 94. Has long road front,
a beautiful pnce for large motel,
restaurant or other chive-in bust-
nese
WE HAVE 3 very nice year around
homer; on icy Lake They all over-
look the lake said are priced from
$9,500.00 to 116,500.00.
WE HAVE ONE of use twist selec-
tione of bulkeng lots ever. All az.ee
and locauons, priced from SZEttier
ROBERTS REALTY, 506 West Maui
Street, Phone 7584661 or Night
Phone 753-3924, Murray, Ky. Se-NC
FORD PICKUP TRUCK, one-half
ton 1950. mot.ca• overhauled, good
condition. Price $160.00. oau 753-
3720 after 4 p in, 8-3-C
STEEL GARAGE DOOR, pad J.5
new, will sell cheat. QUI 753-8063
ITC
Plod.- Inquire at 1 Doneeser G 3 ro-
of:try and Fish Morten on Center
GOOD USED SEIGLER oil heater R'idge Reed, ceet of Murray. S-6-2
with blower. Also stove pipe and '
mapper tubing. Phone 753-7613 8.3-P dow
RED CHROME DROP leaf table
and four chairs. Phone 753-2264.
8-3-C
BEArriFuL 3-BEDROOM brick
house only 2 years old, has large
family room, 2 full baths, central
heat and alr-oonditionod, lot 92 x
150. city sewer, water, gas. paved
steeet, two-oa.r carport. concrete
drive to street, east front, storage
roorn, built-in chativetisher, garbage
disposal. near Univermite This ts
or. of the better built houses in
Murray, built by owner for his own
eciocupencY.
'la ACRES OF LAND on Bailey Road
In si,;ht of the City Limits, has
beaut.ful building sight. has creek
Waster for cattle In sight of the
University.
WE HAVE a beautiful 3-bedroom
bruit ho:Lse on Loc,iJernor.d Drive
has lew room and 2-bedrown carp-
eted. den, buihen rieige, air-ein-
ciltemer, large ceramic tile bath,
storm windows and doors, 1 block
i
frorn Robertson School,
LARGE 3-BEDROOM brick on Bel-
mont Drive. Has buthen 11111ge, air-
cenceuoner. cerpeted, 2 bathe, den.
entrance hail, double ampere with












GOOD USED electrIc acne, 1 win-
flue 1 electric mei heater
763-474e. 13-6-C
ANTIGUE BRASS BPI) Good con-
droon Phone 753-40'78 8-6-C
USED BABY BED, pxid conon.
Phone 753W5499 8.6-C
BY OWNER, New house, 3-bed-
room bruise carpeted liven ;pain,
ceramic tile bath, kitchen ared.cien
combutateon, with built-us stove.
Full are braninent Located at 1508
Henry' St Phone 753-4763. S-6-C
FOR akt•IT
NICE ROOMS for boys one biock
from campus Call 7t-3 25, TPC
TRAILER SPACES for rent water
and sewer furnished. $15.00 per
month Phone 436-2334. H.8-3-C
let/RNISHIn3 OR Unfurniseeed el-
ficiency apartment. electric heat.
Elltt at WIthenouse Grocery. 1608
.West Main. S-3--C
FeCrateLS'FOR COLLEGE boyo, new-
ly decorated Phone 753-7166 See at
900 N 18th Street. S-7 .0
SPACES FOR TRAILER parting.











































quiet, beauttful, Water, sewerage
free. $20.013 per month. North 111th
Street Extended. Day phone 753-
3225. night 753-4539. 8-10-c
Street. 8.7.?
At The Movies
 "FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-1N
ROOMS FOR GIRLS with kitchen informateon call 153-a314 anytime.
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Distr. by United Femur* Sysdicst.. In,,
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office. 
co IT; WE CAN GET
EA-,4e! iiE's P.40 HITTER!









MS FROM Atag!E SCRAPPLE -- SHE
SAYS THAT AFTER A ROCKY IL-GINNING
SHE ANC KIT ARE GETTING ALONG





5wEl RE orNpING ME
THAT KIT MIST TURNED




DOL4N CUT "THERE! LET 5
kEALLs' GET Triis
THAT 5 THE
NE EVER KryiditIN SdPUer)








COULD, I SUGGEST -
RESPEcTFULLY-THAT YOU CeDER.
IT stDuRSELFT I MEAN, WOuLDN'T
IT BE MORE MEANINGFUL
IF YOU PUT SOME BY GEOR6L
11-1OUGHT You'RE
BEHIND IT? RIGHT













THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, RENTVCItY





Week et Sept 3-- -.4.pt 9
A. M., MONDAY T1IILOU00
Jaehisen Channel 7 and
Network Program. Also On






11 -00 Captain Karigaroo
9:00 !Marcum:1
0-30 The Mentes
p•ae Amer, of Mayberry
010 Dick Vari trete
el 10 Low ref Life
11 -25 Robert 'Pout News
rile Search for Tomorrow'46 The Chi/ding Leda
P. M. 111110WDAT THROIDGEI
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
1010 The World At Noon
woe Old Ilene Sewing Convention
0 la Aa The World Tema
1 00 Paeserord
lo30 House Peet,
11-00 ve Tee The Troth
1115 Doug Edwards News
1S0 Bane of Night
4:4111 Secret Storm
lath Lloyd Parts= Shoe
410 Big Show





111111 WM* Rill Variety
0119 Bede* and Jed&
S ath Tennessee Tuxedo
511111 Mater Mouwe
r:0a Lusa0 iCo Torn axe Jerry
14:3111 (C) Quick Draw McGrew
11:00 Papeye Party
3.210 (En My Farrel Pecks
12:310 y Kong






t13 Rader Weather-- To in Sparse
1110 Cantesental Showcase
110 Seen Awe
0:10 lere Ge to the Rams
9•100 Oninneke
0110 Sateselsv News
Mr 13 Rader Weather
10 20 Today In Sports
10 30 Films of the Pears





till Time In Ott*
610 Beamers Annie*
11:01 Paktum far teeing
10110 Owners The..
glen Pekin for Today
11 -419 Pope ve are lerrods
11•30 Hoempood fleseceacuier
USD V 8 Poen Report




11:30 Death Valley Days
0:00 Lime
CIO My Pavortte Mertes
71110 IBS Sullivan Meow
en) Tem Munn
9 00 Cleadid Cramer%
910 WMy Lem
10•00 flterelay Nene
10 15 Radar Werner
1020 Wood le Waters
A 35 Million Dollar Movie




1 -15 Radar Weather
130 Toils* In Spores
610 To Teel The Teeth
7-00 Iee Oct A Secret
a 30 Vacating- Plavtimbe
COS Andy Griffith (Odor)




10 46 Hollywood Talent booute
um %Igo Off





4 20 Today In Wet,
6.30 Rawl
7-00 Surnrner M00 Temileal
MVO Tettiocet Annan
9 00 OBS Reports
1015 The Mg Nene
15:11 Naas Wenn
•
Oen nolo In Spores






4:19 Today In Spore
8:311 It in Roam
7111 Beverly Hillbillies
LOS ()Teen Acres
8:30 Dick Van int,
9-00 The John Gray Show
WOO 'The Big News
1015 Radar Weather
lien Today le Oporto
1090 The Pace is Familiar






• Tociav in Stereo
6:30 The Monsters
700 011aigares Wend
7.30 ley Three Sons
410 'Thursday Mete Shirks
10-00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weataier
10-30 Today in Sport:
10 30 Mellen Dollar Movie
1210 Bien Off




410 Tads. in Rowe
enis Wele WW1 Wert
30 Freeen's Wren.*
11.00. (sorer. Po. oeMa
30 NFL Pre-Seas o. Ptict bail
11-10 Bte Nrere
141-45 Radar weather
1010 Tease Tn elnerte
'158 Were. re the Sr.
13-15 Night Trair
1 -15 Sam 049
310 AFL Extubstion Game
6:30 Wonderful World of Odor
7:30 Reloaded (Chloe)
8:00 Bonansa
9.00 Wedgies& Ship in the Army
10700 Nemo Weather, Sporn





7 30 Dr. Kildare
6:00 Summer Music Hafl





4:30 My !Anther the Car (Oriole
. 7:00 Pease Don't eat the Dahlias
7-30 Dr WIldare
la00 Tuesday Mieht at the Marais
10 00 News Picture
10- 15 Tonight ',Omer (Other)
Channel 6 WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Prinr•Illee hie* 0,
iv...K.41. Chemin 4
wee* of sort 7--sein








II -n illirtnene Gantry
1115 Tellr Dev R.roort
..
P M MONDAY Tvntoros
FRIDAY. AIIPTYKNOON
'910 News Perm Marken
.9 19 Paetr. lineeks
12-90 Tot's Make • Doti IColorl
'l NBC NT
11. Dam of o'er Lime
110 The Dnetors
rie Another World
7 is Ynu rano Sier
1-40 Monti name Oa-orwo
,"13 NBC Afterpoao Remit
310 Berme
4 00 Popme












9 00 Secret Squirrel
9 90 Underdog
100 00 Thy Oat
10 30
11 00 Weekend at tea Moir*
100 Major Lemur. Baseball
4 00 Weekend at :he atones
5.10 Scherer MacNeil Report




t 00 Rat Night M Movies
In on News
10 15 Weekend at the lEovies
SUNDAY
....ptemarr 4
1 10 relth for Toilay
7 30 Oomel Singing Jubilee
6 30 Paducah Devotioo
0 15 Hamilton Brothers Quartet
9 30 Heirald of Trit
10 00 Pea is the Lee
10 30 The Anewer
11:00 Popeye
11 30 Ple 4
12 00 Meet the Pram
12 30 Proteeta nt Catholic
















6 30 Daniel Boothe
7 30 Lairecki
11 30 Mokhe Tithes
10-00 News Plielere





7-30 rarer Alone with 101d1
len Mr. Roberts
900 Man from U. N. C. I a
1010 News Teeter*
10:15 Tonight flew
Channel 8 - WS1X-TV
ABC
Network erne:rams Also On
Harrisburg Channel 2
•• Hem of Sept. 3—Sep4. 9
A, In. MONDAY rEntorma
new AT. DelTD111
I'll Orear Ran Test Pettern
1:15 News. Weather. 5 Oaken
Minutes
4:30 Tamar Theatre






10•30 The Dattng nem,
11:0 Donee Reed Show
1130 Tether Knows Beet
P. M. MONDAY Twanrom
P10 FRIDAY eVENE40
13-00 Ben Casey
I 00 Newnwed °erne
I -10 A Terre Tor Us




2'30 Where the Action It
4-00 Bcienoe Plich011 Theatre












546 News Wea_ etmetable Inn
7:00 Tanners Almanac
710 Omen Corea Crew
8110 Homy and Devil
0110 Porky Pig










4:00 Wire World of Sports










11•40 Nee Wm.. Tkortable, BIM
7 00 New Teetinent
7:30 lieraid of Truth
e:00 Breakthreugh
1:30 Adventurous lebeion





11:30 Light Unto My Path
12:00 Oral Roberta













10:45 Science Pktien Theatre
11:15 Stage 11





110 12 Oillook High
7:30 Obeyenne
1110 Peyton Piece I
9-00 The Big Valley
PM TUESDAY EVENING
september 6












































TV Networks Shift Into Gear For Coming
Season; New Shows Mainly September 11-17
Sy JACK GAYER
United Press International
NEW YORK TN - The three
television networks begin • grad
ual sleeting of gears into a new
thus week. The main push
Mil come the week of Sept. 11-17.
NBC and CBS introduce :enteral
new meekly series next week in
espeak" premieres.
NBC hoe the finaki of the Miss
America contest next Saturday.
ABC has the Clay-31Sidenberger
heavyweight c'hampionalup fight
and the fest of its set of Saturday
college football tante.
Ilighlight dentin Sept 4-10:
Smithy
-CDS Sports apootacular" offers
a look at the imeding Ito-year-old
kticiabenchers for the 11107
Crown" at borne racing and high.
lights of the 19195 seaman of the
Green Bay Packers. as well as a
rebrordort of the first annual CRS
brde Ohmic.
Comedians Jeck Burros and Avery
Schreiber will offer a humorous
outline of NBC's new season lineup
tri "Two In A Maxi."
NBC will provide an hour's mer-
at program reviewing the recent
hearings on ion problems con-
ducted by the U 8 Berate stb-
oommittee on executtve meliorator
.• N• BC begins Its telsomerng of re-
gular season game a the Ametthan
Football League with a centeit be
B&W° and him Dew '
-The Sunday Night _Moe*" on
ABC screens "The Sound sod The
Peary." Yul Brynner al Jeanne
Woedward
, awed foe-mat Mondays and Wed
Lasitilliarroda:::janthimyiewiglmiThelFistvwte7sto"V":1101 :80111:AzienlamLlopelnr"Unkelirt e.:
rime to a coioners rank
fare is 'Off We CM." A 16-yearold
Force in World War II and quickly
three-.week actieduie for the pot
Ii.. about his age to enter the Air
year to returu to Pa ongtned Moe-
-Hollywood Talent Scouts" on
OBB offers Darmy Kaye. Carol Bur-
net. Debbie Reynolds elild Dancer
Thames on in final pmeram.
Taseda
ABC will tee off the new anion
with a feature, a special version of
Ks mew "Ring Kong" animated cer-
ium mete which Women a renti-




venture in Wyoming in the 1070's
-The Intruders" leaves five Monroe
theldren orphans when their father
and mother" de while enrouta to
settle es Wyoming
"The Man Who Never Wee" le
a new betf.hour wees on ABC thet
teem Robert lensing and Dana
Wynter Adventures of a woman
lithe dudes DNA Berlin pclice by
amtaning the identity and wife of
mother ens.
-Gee elseer and The Savage" is
the regesalad-41aberta on NBC's -The
Chrysler Theater "
ABC has a onehour sword. -The
Pine Art of Football Watching."
Sportscaster Chris Betweiket and
Coedh Hugh Dougherty of incest-
gan Mete will guide this study of
how the viewer can get the most
out of watching the game
-The John Clary Show" week up
Ks summer replacement iob on OBS
_meth singers Di Ames John Barnett
and comedian Norm CeAbv as
guests
Thursday
NBC digilayes the fir* of its user
alitheit "Tanen." nem specially
Min one-hour adventures ot the
famous eingle character fnet
reborn r 'Eyes of The Leon." in
sleuth Tatman tinges wall natter'
Now It Is His-Her Shows on Video
iy ID MINIUM
IMITATION is the sincerest
for.. of flattery, runs thr 1-1
quotation. Nowhere is thu
tuiri observed more religi...11,
them days than in the world
of television. A /reverie Hattidf-
see prompted Petticoat rosettes:
Beweched brought forth 1
Dreams of /remise and Ito Tr-
smite Martian, and The Man
freers LfX.C.L.S. spawned a nue
of James Bonded heroes and
heroines The Wad to sigma
freer We Melly popular soles
will be The Obi from
When the show debuts on Sept.
13. It vrill mark the beginning
of TV's first his-her program&
And who will play the girl?




who might otherwise wind ise
with twisted tongues. Stefanie
Is professionaly known as Stale
ani• PolifiTell, one of Hollywood's
prettiest rising young stars. Her
co-star In the derring-do merles
will be Noel Harrison, son se
Rex, the fellow who has river
middle • aged romantics • new
lease on life.
Stefanie is dark-haired and
eyed. has a curvacious figure, 11
an honorary member of the
Bullfighters Union. having
fought bulls in Mexico and Co-
lornbla. and spates Polish, Ital-
ian, Spanish, Russian and
English.
Before taking on her role of
April Dancer in the series, she
made quit. a rep for herself in
such film, as B.rpenereest is
Teror, The Interns. Die. hp
Darling, and the latest remake
of Stagecoach,
• • •
THEN. according to NBC,
with her mane career blooming
nicely, she bought out her studio
contract at great expense to try
out her talents in the uncertain
world of TV
Stefanie, howev• F. doesn't
agree with the career bit As
far an was concerned' she
said. "rnor career was going no-
where. The studio had abeelutely
no plans for in.. And let's fee*
_it-- you're only as good as your
last performance In TV you
work constantly and get •
croft Junior High School and
Hollywood High School. At the
latter school she was a member
of the swimming team, a cheer
leader and one of the best
dancers in the student body.
Spotted while testing for a
role in Writ Side Story, she was
someday as a serious actress," offered the lead In • low-budget
elte said "I've since learned that film, Arromg the Thorne, and
ambition and desire are not her career was on the rise.
enough. An actor must either After doing a number of TV
have, or develop, an aptitude for shows, she tested for the role of
soncentrated hard work and,
along with everything gee, have
a bit of luck. I've been lucky."
Stefanie, who is of Polish
dement, was born in the shadow
of the Hollywood movie studio&
"I spoke Polish before I spoke
English," shi. said "Now, as a,
result of learnthr English as •
mooed language, I speak it with
the broad 'A' and my friends life Not only will her video
tell me I pound like I'm putting aeries debut then, but she is
en airs Believe me, IM not, also to marry actor Gerry lock-
It's Just me " wood In September.
Distributed by King features Sysdleate
Theme ern he lees M reerlegele in NIC.TV • The Girl from
wiekh ee-steel Meesele Pewees and Neel Harrison.
chance to improve your talents. The young actress attended
Its work, work, work, but I Gardner Street School, Ran-
t/wive on it TV is an instan-
taneous medium demanding self
discipline. It keeps an actor
constantly on his toee."
The 23-year-old actress has
given a lot of thought to her
career, she pointed out "I de-
ceded early to establish myself
Lee Remicka younger sister in
l.rperiment in Terror and won
the part.
"It is my favorite picalrta'
said Stefanie eft gave me my
big start and led to better and
better parts"
Stefanie ix looking 'forward
to next month as • banner one
In her professional and personal
• ,
to get back the seeing-eye lion of
a Wind girl
"Wonderful World of Wheels" on
CBS is a onetioar special narrated
by Lbroci Bridges that examines the
fascination of various types of mo-
tor vehicles.
In starting ks second season.
ABC's "F Troop- moves to the
Thersriay spot from Tuesdays
-Sto Trek" is anothro new one-
hour NBC series, dealing 'nth the
minima of the OBS Enterprke, a
large space creel that investigates
unexplored Planets. gamine Wil- terne Ls cut to- a 
first-Urnsidea-
hamStainer end Leonard NInsn• chout. 30 minutes. a 
retouch In
ABC Premien "The Tammy The siocelerator 
utSzes a "light
Grimes Show" in the half-hour Mach emits a flow of energy Pho-
comedy aeries, the star plays a
many type who is in line for • big
Inheritance from an uncle
"The ctEr', Thursday Night M0-
Mee" screens "The Ladies Man"
starring Jerry Lewis.
"That Girl" metes its bow on
ABC Mario Thomas ears in this
weekly half-hour comedy as a high-
melted girl who lecves a comfort-
able small town borne to become
an actress in New Yorkk.
NBC introduces its new half-hour
comedy series. "The Hero" with
"A Night To Remember to Porget "
Richard leilaren has the title role
es a televeron star who is all
on NBC starts early to accomo-
date an extra-long film, "Home
Prom the Hill." starring Robert
Mitchum and Eleanor Parker
CBS has the hat of its "Hippo-
drome" summer replaoement series
with Eddie Albert as he6t and
featuring vocalist Nancy Ethane'.
A./310 Lntrx/tioes new weekly
half-hour series. 'The Rounders.'
caw Wills, Ron Hay.. end Patrick
Wayne star es a wheeleedealer
iamb bon and his two cowboys.
Comedienne Phyllis Diller stars
In a new weekly half-hour series
en ABC, -The Pruitte of South-
sroptona deals with a social but
broke Long Island fsunlly. with
Phyllis as the family head who
tries to keep up -appearances.
"Love On A Rooftop" is another
new half-hour comedy on ABC.
Judo and Peter Deuel have the
leading roles ea a young coupe
starting married life in a= Fran-
CBS reteradcaste 'The Beet al
Hantibung". a tribute to the famous
writer.
Wednesday
ABC'. "Boman." Wednesday and
Ileurecley. guns the summer rerun
Tontine to start • season of ilea
adrentures.
ABC introduces Its first new one- thumbs is Olson to sagebtosh
hour series. 'The Monroes." ad- ond friers horses
ABC orator res a new one-hour
series "Hawk " Burt Reynolds hits
the tale role Pel a funblorgbed Tre
qua Indise who works the debt
daft in New Tort for the district
attorrimes detelive bureau
Friday
NBC has 'he week's emend Amer-
ican, Food:roll Leacue telecast -
New York Jets vs Maine
-"11w Green Hornet" is a new
hallahour series on ABC Van WI-
Barns stare in the chewl role of neefa
pryer me:Metier Brett Reed be dlite
and the Cirren Hornet by rdght.
ererbettine crime
"llerie Tunnel" i an ABC 'Metre-
flothon series with James Darren
end Robert Ciebert as acieniests
w9yo find therneelies trowported to
the fourth climerraen on a newer.
ending Yrrels'e to the known and
unlit nown
"The %Dem Reese Show" on ABC
will be • knocacebout eerie's- boo:
that will have loicele Bell, Brit-
ish ear Richard Hares vtreger Brie
by Ftvdell end the Dan Blocker
Singers as ftleIr'S
turday
-ABC Wide Workl of Sparer
comes on earlier to accomodate Owe
telecast IOW akt4411te of the hesery-
walpht chempionshie fleet between
Chmere Clay end Karl allildesthenter
In Prankfurt. Germany floamamba.
"NFL - Ocuradown to 
Kickoff"( five feet long, b 
, •
the marrufaciturer says for lake,
retort* to CBS for another seessein
of preseevelne ttw weekend's Na-
tional Football Lemont mimes This
first telemot cornea from Atlanta.
the new Atlanta Fesloons team
The first of ABC's entice" foot-
les:1 eamee .5 the Sirraouse-Bellor
contest
NBC hes a onetime entertain
_1. mint special called "Chin of VI •
Artor George Illeulleilee is host.
meth guest stars, Newby Sinatra,
Tem IMMO, Don Adam and Genre
The Wig revolt,. 1111111:181 MTN for
the Neticrral Trod:ell League brines
togethr Green Bay and Phitimore
on CBS
After bent on CPS for years
"The Mn. Pageont" from 111515.5e• but aPru8 to Pitwide
Atlantic Cov moves In NBC Bert 11Paca for four wino at dime a
Perks and Be.. levenon are en- reUltner /uri) far a large Cala at
!rata for the final two hours of hull' 19"". tly° "111P-callaP Wun-
tthe bes,,rv content Mirk fix orsernettos. and a liege
- - zippered compartment that can
'hold other toiletries. bruehes,




A machine to cut drastically
the tune a woman spends in a
beauty salon getting a hoe oolor
job is being introduced In shops
aeOuncl the country The gadget,
a color accelerator, reputedly cuts
as muce as BO per cent from the
usual tune involved Instead of
the three, four, onetime& five
hours in coloring tzeotments, the
tons which assist in speeding
the chernicat motion of bleach
and color materials " Sala the





FRANKFORT, Ky 111% -A mu
ple under 21 years of age may
merry in Kentucky with out theer
parents pennemion if the girl Ps
pregnant the state attorney gener-
al's office aid Monday
In response to an inquiry by
Gene Owned, clerk of Herten
Coursty Court. Aemistant Attorney
I 
Folks Visit Beautiful Display
Of Color TVs
Before buying, we give 1 sear PREF. Service on all Curtin-
Mathes Tire, not the usual 10 davit.
Window :had es grow increa
decorative New is one call-
ed Sheraton stane which has
the varied stripe widths cif trad-
feonst French ticking but can
blend with enicet every decor.
Odors inekide blue mkt, &ar-
ouse or pale beige on a white
beekground
• • •
New for the boating- set ig
nenasenteve ladder MID trotter-
(moved stern done in egad vinyl
and in white. for may visibility
The inenufecturer saes the beard-
ing, or debar-deg, ladder offere
frerseren from ommelon and boat
gerfece pit Ong sometimes caused
with skorenurn
. . .
elesin`ity baby care. there's
a new rirevethelene diaper con-
tainer winch is loader scented.
belly blue m coke, end treated
with a soniial deodorant to keep
the dearer pal dean and odor
free. The diaper beeps are pack-
aged with twee ensures. 25 to
• dineneer box They deo oan
double se wiehrbeeket liners. au-
to mote receptacle or as travel-
ing henvire bag
. . .
The latest in "porters" tor met-
ing your own 111/89We at others*
to the est, or elsewhere, is pro-
vieed with a new heavy duty
caddy with esivel carters on ball
ben-rnes Stack on to 100 paunde
of luggage on the caddy, fasten
Ith the self-straps, and roil a-
'51Y
• • •
Par the oalm set, there's a new
float a mow Othethierne equip-
ped with an unbresicable face
mask and underwater viewer which
enabler the user to expicre be-
low without a sreorkie tube The
deer, ocean or pool
• • •
The neamit In window 'hacks
Ileas Milluen, bang a clothing in-
signor. ID beep keep morns order
in summer. wanner in Minter
The stadia which Moo ant a.
room dieteners when nreamery
are aff-MbIlle in odor owl vinyl
mated for amy alearieng with a
deemi.cloth
• • •
If your travels cal for a lot
cif trooldenloills In • inenknum of
package. there's a new piece of
lulmeige to do the Leith When
dosed, It looks Ike conventional
General Charles W Runyan said
prtyvteions of Kentucky law man
dating parental perentheon before
• marriage Menne be lamed dee
not apply to mem where the girl
Is Pregnant
Runyan cued a statute which re
quit-es • county judge to order in
81411111er Of the license, even if one
or both of the applicante have a
syphilis infeetem
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 North 4th Street 753-5865




Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
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